
Lattice defects

Material technologies

Crystal orientation

Pore shape/size

Crystal shape/size

Ion conducting 
materials

Highly thermal 
conductive materials

Heat-resistant 
materials

Corrosion-resistant/
insulating materials

Monocrystalline 
materials 

Tape casting
(make into thin sheets)

Semiconductor 
materials

Dielectric/piezo-
electric materials

Translucent 
materials

Dispersion techniques
(dissolve powder into liquid)

Kneading techniques
(mix powder and liquid)

Blending techniques
 (mix powders)

Production/process technologies

Casting
 (pour clay into mold)

Extrusion molding
 (force clay through die)

Press molding
(pack powder into mold)

Atmospheric control 
techniques

Continuous firing 
techniques
 (tunnel kiln)

Hot pressing

Pressureless 
sintering

Polishing techniques
 (CMP, mechanical 

polishing)

Grinding techniques

Cutting techniques

Microstructure
control technology

Material function 
development 
technology

Mixing techniques
 (blend, knead)

Molding techniques
 (shape)

Electric current drying

Microwave drying

Dielectric drying

Convective heat 
drying

Drying techniques
 (dry)

Processing techniques
 (cut, shave)

■NGK Core Technologies

Firing techniques
 (bake)

Competitive Strength

Competitive Strength Built on the Relentless 
Pursuit of Ceramics Manufacturing Optimization
From its very beginning, the NGK Group has sought to reexamine conventional ceramics 

manufacturing practices in light of the latest science and technology in order to help it identify 

the optimal combination of process conditions for each of its products. And after nearly 100 

years, this pursuit of optimization has accrued a wealth of technology and expertise from which 

the NGK Group draws its competitive strength.

Mixing, molding, and firing. A puzzle with endless combinations.

Ceramics manufacturing is patient, methodical work, which requires you to blow life into inanimate material that is hard 
and brittle. You start by choosing from among tens of thousands of raw ingredients that will provide the best 
combination suited to your needs, and then you mix them. After you have calculated what shape your product needs to 
have after firing, you mold it. Finally, you perform firing to achieve the optimal microstructure and component structure in 
your product.
 This interconnected series of processes involves an almost unlimited number of parameter combinations. Each 
product is like its own, complex jigsaw puzzle, and every piece is essential.
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Mold

Mix

Raw materials

ProcessAnalyze, evaluate 

Production control worksite capabilities

Fire

Dry

PulverizeBlend

Key technology in the manufacture of the 
HONEYCERAM® ceramic catalytic converter 
substrate for automobile exhaust purification
In order to ensure product uniformity, it is essential that we 
perform on-site analysis, evaluation, production control, and other 
measures that allow us to control 
the production process in line with 
the slight variations in raw materials 
characteristics of each lot.

Global production 
system

Originally developed 
production equipment

Mechanical property 
measurements 

(intensity, Young’s modulus)

Thermal property 
measurements

(thermal expansion coefficient, 
thermal conductivity, 

softening/melting point)

X-ray 
crystallographic 

analysis

Wet chemical 
analysis, fluorescent 

X-ray analysis

Glass bonding

CVD

Electrode printing

Sputtering

Plating

Direct bonding

X-ray CT scans

Image analysis

Ultrasonic flaw 
detection

Penetrant testing

Life prediction

Mechanical stress 
calculations

Thermal stress 
calculations

Structural reforms

Big data analysis

Global production 
control

Worksite 
capabilities

Small-group 
activities

QC training

Metal–metal 
composite parts

Metal–ceramic 
composite parts

Ceramic–ceramic 
composite parts

Parts structural design

Techniques to make 
diering materials 

into parts 

Techniques to 
combine diering 

materials

Measuring/analytical 
techniques

Non-destructive 
testing

Analytical/evaluative techniques
(observe, measures, calculate)

Simulation techniques 
(CAE) 

Control techniques

Mass production 
techniques

Quality control
(Q) 

Production control
(D) 

Achieving uniformity in mass production can take 10 years or more

Uniformity, i.e., little to no variation, is essential for industrial products. This is particularly true for insulators, which the 
NGK Group has been manufacturing since its founding. A single broken insulator will knock out the entire power 
transmission line; thus, strict quality control has always been necessary. As a result, the pursuit of uniformity has 
become embedded in the very corporate DNA of the NGK Group.
 We methodically search for the optimal and most cost-efficient combination of parameters to use in the mixing, 
molding, firing, and other processes, and then we steadily work to improve these to achieve uniformity in mass 
production. Finalizing each process takes a great deal of time; with difficult products it can take 10 years or more. At 
NGK, our starting point is, and has always been, an uncompromising management policy combined with methodical 
diligence on the job. This is the reason why NGK products—from insulators to HONEYCERAM, NOx sensors, NAS® 
batteries, and semiconductor manufacturing equipment products—are so far beyond anything our competitors have to 
offer.

Electrical properties
(dielectric breakdown 
strength, resistance, 
electric conductivity)

Optical properties
(linear transmittance, 

total-light 
transmittance)
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